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PART 1 - EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This r~~ort represents a final updating of what has been a twa year evaluation 

process of the Foot Patrol Unit (F.P.U.) of the Harrisburg Bureau of Police (H.B.P.), 

whiph is funded by a continuation grant from the Governor's Justice Commission. 

The F.P.U. was, .after its first year (September, 1973-September, 1974), recommended 

for refunding by the,:',authors. The close of the second year (September 1974-

September 1975) evidenced several changes in the internal operations of the F.P.U., 

in the characteristics of the target area in which it was operating, and in the 

crime criteria by which it was be4-f}~ evaluated. 

Taken together, the cumUlative effect of these' ch9~ges was assessed by the 

evaiuators as having a negative impact on the effectiveness of the unit in terms 

of "bottom line" indicato~s - which in this case, had been set as the total effect ... 
on t,he reducing of certain Part I crimes (robbery, 'burglary, auto theft [and in 

1974-1975', assaults] ) in the target area (referred to as the IIHill" area) on a 

7 day, 24 hour basis. the evaluators note that the unit ~a~ operated on a 4 day, 

10 hour day basis each week, thus confronting the unit with total crime-reduction 

a~countability for the Hill area, even though it is active there only about 

25% of the time (40 of a possible 168 hours per week). This p~rtial activity/ 

total accountability has been a source of disagreement between the unit anq the 

evaluators, with both unit members and higher authorities in the H.B.P. main-

taining that. the F.P.U. cannot and should not be responsible for crime activity 

which occurs during the 75% of the time in the Hill area in which t~ey are not 

active. The evaluators' response to this has beEn twofold: first, some of tIle 

crimes on which it is being evaluated (specifically burglary and auto theft) 
.... 

are known to be difficult to assign a pinpoint time of occurrence (there is 

often a lag betldeen the time when' a burglary or auto theft occurs, and when it 
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is reported) therefore making the assignment of the crime difficult to pin 

dO,wn; second, and more important,. since the days/hours chosen to patrol are 

almost entirely at the discre~ion of the r.p.u.~ then it is incumbent on the 

r.~.u. to choose those day~when it can maximize its impact. In effect, the 

evaluators are assessing the unit on its ability to perform a planning task 

(choice of days/hours) as well as its "on the street" activity •. Parenthetically, 

it should be noted that there is much merit to either argument. Unfor~unately, 

the merits of the F.P.U. arguments against total accountability c~nnot be 

translated, in:.the opinion of th& evaiuators" into criteria that are both 

realistic and balanced. Consequently, the partial actiVity/total accountability 

.conflict has continued. 

Parallel to the continuation of this conflict was ~~n eviaent deterioration 

of the Unit's effectiveness on the criteria of det~rring robbery, burglary, 

and auto theft. This deterioration, somewhat abated by a partial ~etwrn t~ 

the first year operational mode of high Visibility/deter;e~ce, was the basis 

for the -Second Year Interim Evaluation Report (16 July, 1975), in which the 

evaluators stated that they could not recommend refunding unless the H.B.P. . . 

took certain steps to restore the innovative character OT~ th ~ P U' ( h" h e .-. • • III 1.C 

had been diminished by a shift from high visibility to full ~esponsibility 

after the first year). Subsequently, these changes IIIsre made (see evaluators' 

memo to Governor's Justice Commission (September 5, 1975, in Appendix A). 

Since the changes were made after the end of the evaluation period, no 

attempt is made in this document to assess, on a crime ·data basis, their 

effect. Such an assessment is the responsibility of the third year evaluation 
, ' 

which is being undertaken by the internal Planning and· Research Group of the 

Harrisburg Bureau of Police. This group, as was recommended in the memo of 

September 5, 1975, to the Governors Justice Commission, is meeting monthly with 

, . 
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both key H.B.P. officials and with representa~ives of the Governors Justice 

.C~mmission and its constituent ag~ncies (the Evaluation Monitoring Unit, and 

the South Central Planning Or~anization). 

The central task of thi~ final evaluation report is to refer to the fUrther 

elaborations'lor oper~tio~s, tactics, and policies which were indicated in the 
", 

Interim Evaluation Report .(see especially Section 5.4, Naxt SteDs, p. V-13). A primary 

source' of ideas for this elaboration is the re~ults of the special one day 

planning/; tactical problem identificat.ion session which was recommended by the -. , 
evaluators in their G.J.C. memo of September 5, 1975, and subsequently conducted 

on November 23, 1975, with full participation by both the Unit Commander and all 

members of the Foot Patrol Unit. Both the process and the outcomes of this 

session are reported in Par,t 4. S "f" / pecl. loC recommendations which arose in that 

session are iden~ified end reported in Part 5. P t ar s 2 and 3 represent brief 

updates of similar sections contained in the interim evaluation report. 

As a final statement, the evaluators note that the F.P.U. has been operating 

for over two years within an environment of continuous changes. Unlike ather 

projects, and other project evaluators, the concept of . , t t / JOlon opera ian evaluation 

has been, in the opinion of ths evaluators, successful, if nat always smooth. 

What has been learned both individually and J'Ol." ntly h b as een considerable, 

as has been the investment of time and effort in the learning process. The 

~:results of this process sugges~ that, where appropriate, innovative operatives 

should be coupled with innovative evaluation. The evaluators suggest that 

such coupling is distinct from the legalistic (arms' length) approach to 

evaluation, and from the mechanistic approach to evaluation (the old model of 

experimental design, using pre-test, past test, control areas, experimental 

areas, etc.). It is the opinion of the evaluators that such legalistic/ 

I 
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mechanistic evaluation is ~ common ~, and was clearly the expectation of 

some H.B.P. personnel in the initial phases of the evaluation. It is 

apparently not that no~. To s~mmarize, it appea~s necessary that any 

genQinely innovative program in police operations must proceed under conditions 

which enable it to make-the appropriate changes in,its own internal structure,! 

" operations in real ~, which is usually in terms of days or weeks, and not 

the usual delayed feedback of bi-annual evaluation reports, as required by the 

formal contract. These conditions, together with joint operations/evaluation, 

suggest a d!¥ferent concept - that "of continuous innovation, in ~hich both the 

program being evaluated, and the way it is being evaluated, evolve in a planned and 

The evaluators hope that this final report fulfill~:, not only the legal 

requirement of the contract, but also contributes to another phase of such· 

continuous innovation. 
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PART 2 - PROJECT AND EVALUATION ACTIVITIES 

2.! IN GENERAL 

The foot Patrol. Unit (F.P.U.) was established in September, 1973, under a 

new project grant from the Governor's Justice Commission to the Harrisburg 

Bureau of Police (H.B.P~). 'It was refunded twice, with conditions, and is in 

the third year. " 
oi.~. 

The unit consists of . 2 I supervisors and 15 patrolmen (12 ~ince its 

"inception and 3 since April, 1975). All b k" mem ers were roo 1BS when they joined. 

"The unit has always been deplrJyed on f.ocit and/or moto~ scooter in parts of the 

~Hill" neighborhood since its inception, and has, for the most part of its 

history, worked a four day-IO hour schedule, Wednesday through Saturday, with 

the starting times changed acco~ding to the season. 
... 

As with·the first year evaluation, the data sdurces are crime statistics 

supplied by the Planning and Research Group of the H.B.P., a small survey of 

local business establishments conducted by us (see results"as reported in 

Section 4.1, Perceotions of Police Service by ~.P.U.-~rea Businesses in the 

S~cond Year Interim Evaluation Reoort, 16 July 1975), the outcomes of the special 

on~ day planning/problem identification session w~th th~ t" F ~ _ en 1re .P.U. member-

ship (~e~ details of this session in Section 4.3, Reoor·t th1"s' ~~~~o~f~,Resu~ ••• , 

report), and extensive direct contact with H.B.P. management and selected members 

'of the F .P.U,. The primary evaluation question is, "What ef~,ects dOd th F P U 1 e.... 
have1 11 In answ~ring this question, the crime data continues to be u1iimate 

outcome criteria and ara dl"scussed l.°n Par~ 3. T~ ° _ Ole sh1ft in orientation of ' 

mission (from high visibility to full respons1°b1"11"ty t dOf· d ~" h ) o mo 1 1e 111g visibility 

is discussed in the following section. 
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bL SELECTI,ON OF' f'1IS5!.ID:! 

It has been both ra,\/ealing and frustrating for the al/aluators t'o witne$s the 

apparently linsuccassfu1 attempt of the F.P.U. in its change from high visibility 

to fUll responsibility.. This change, describ9d in. more detail in the Setond Veal' 

Interim Reoart (Part 2.~), was precipitated by essentially a manpower problam -

that is, the reporte~ ~ssatisfactio~ and frustration being voiced by the unit 

members who ~elt underu;ltilized professionally(in terms of their skill, training) 

and often parsonalI.y emli:!larrassed when they were confronted by a situation in which 

they could not complete ~he handlf~~ of a aitizen complaint (because of the 

constraint:. of beill~l higlh visibility, tHese officers, from the beginning, wer'e , " 

prohibIted f,rom most o~the report processing of complaints, t.hereby requiring 

them to request, in: e.f'"fact, ~ raporc'lng officer). . .•. 
It was suggested. iat the end of the first year, that full responsibility be 

tried, on a thirty day experimental basis. Thi~ experiment was judged to be 

successfu1, and the: uni:it, tali th the accord of the evaluators', agreed to adopt the 

full responsibility mode as their new mission~ Unfortunat:ely, a deterioration 

ir effect on crime' occtttred, as reported in the Second Ve~'!r Interim Reoort (see 

Section 3.2); This dstrerioration was the basis for the refusal of the evaluators 

.' .\ to make an unconditional recommendation for continuing. Consequently, the unit 

switched back to a modijfied high visibility mode, and is in that mode today. 

However, the earliar p~fe9sional frustrations have reappaared~ and are probably 

worse, for reasons whidb are elaborated in this report (see Section 4.1). 

Speci fically, the !hoicra of mission has been alternating between "I:wo poles - at 

one pole is full responsibility - with professional satisfaction for the members 

of the unit, wit~ the ather pole being high visibility, which is, from an overall 

point of view; mora ar~ectiva, in deterring crime. The evaluators believe, however, 

...... ""- .. - ......... ;,." ........ ,-- ~ ...... " ""'.""'''., .. , .",~,,- --
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that there is a middle ground, not in the sense of a compromise betweeri' these 

tidO poles, but in the sense of a mode of operation which will be both crime 

effective and professionally $,atisfying. Clearly, any permanent unit of this 

type must offer both crime effectiveness and.professional satisfaction if only 

because a disgrunbled o~ dissatisfied police unit locks the very basic requirement 

for effective polici'work - that of professional self supervision. Consequently, 

the evaluators have suggested such a mode of operation which, for lack of an 

existing title, is called "comoosite ,resoonsibili ty." This concept is described 

in Section 5 of this report. 

~ .. 

", 
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pART 3 PROJEct RESULTS AND IMPACT - CRIME DATA 

3.1 CONClUSIONS FROM THE DATA 

The evaluators have spent a considerable amount of concentration in detailing 
. . 

crime trends in pervious reports. 

Two major changes in evaluating the crime data have occurred during the course 

of the second year evaluation. The first change was that, with ttB shift to full 

responsibility, the evaluators began to monitor assault rates, as well as robbery, 

burglary, and auto theft. Secondly, crime specific goals were set (at the urging 

of the evaluators) for the seconq y~ar. These goals were, in gene~alt to effect 

a 10~ improvement in the crime rate (the selected cri~e9 - robbery, burglary, and 

auto theft) compared to the rest of the city. 

Our conclusion, based pn the second year experience, is that the F.P.U. has 
.' 

arrest.ed the decline in effectiveness which it SUffered while under the full 

responsibility modem The evidence for this conclusion is offered in the following 

table (Table 3.1). 

r' 
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10/73 

11/73 

12/73 

1/74 

2/74 

3/74 

4/74 

5/74 

6/74 

7/74 

8/74 

9/74 

10/74, 

11/74 

, 12/74 

1/75 

2/75 

3/75 

4/75 

5/75 

6/75 

7/75 

'8/75 

Notes: 

F.P.U. 
1 

" 

Robbery 

16 

12 

10 

11 

"10 

16 

8 

12 

9 

Area 
2 .. 

, I, . '. 

Burglnr.1. 

47 

60" 

45 

38 

39 

28 

44 

49 

57 

", 

TABLE 3.1 
1 • • ~ 

" 3 
I ' ' .. 

"'uto Theft 

26 

17 

8 

12 

27 

30 

37 

27 

23 

... 

.. . 
4 

Total 

89 

89 

63 

61 

76 

74 

·89 

89 ' 

89 

2 38 19 59 

20 40 25 85 

12 46 30, 88 

15 46 6l~(1) 122 

UNIT CHANGES JO FULL RESPONSIBILITY 

16 44 20 80 

24 67 16 107 

19 73 17 109 

18 

9 

9 

55 

43 

34 

13 

11 

11 

9 61 12 

UNIT RElURNS TO "MODIFIED HIGH 

15 40 10 

12 

10 

59 

47 

10 

15 

86 

63 

54 

82 

VISIBILITY" 

65 

81 

72 

Total ,City 
5 

Total of 
Robbery, Burglary, 
Auto Theft 

252 

288 

235 

274 

265 

256 

256 
-.. 288 

.,' 

295 

276 

335 

348 

410 

235 

332 

332 

274 

201 

241 

274 

253 

282 

31.9 

4/5 

Percentage 

33.9 

30.9 

25.8 

22.2 

28.6 

27.8 

34.7 

30.5 

30.1 

21.3 

25.3 

25.2 

29.7 

34.0 

32.2 

32.8 

31.3 

31.3 

22.4 

29.9 

25.6 

28.7 

. 22.5 

* (1) A strong recommendation for ~n anti auto-theft program was implemented 
successfully at this time. 

(2) Mean percents (Column 4 of Column 5) as follows: 
10/73 - 10/74 (hilJh visibility) = 
11/74 - 5/75 (full responsibility) = 

6/75 - 8/75 (modified visibility) = 
,28.4 % 
30.7 % 
25.5 % 

'. I 

i ' 

I 
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The shift back to concentration on the high visibility mode (modified) has 

apparently afforded an increase in effectiveness, although three months of 

evidence (3ane to August) iS,hardly conclusive~ 

... , 

It is rather interesti'hg to nota that the increase ,in effectiveness between 

the two pari~ds of high visibility (10/73 - 10/74 and 6/75 - 8/75) is .284 - .255 = 
" 

.029, or (and certal'nly cO,incidentally) an improvement in effectiveness of about 

10%, which ~as the original crime specific goal~set for the beginning of the year. 

", 

, , 
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~). 2 SUPPLEr~ENTAL CRlr'1E NOill 
" 

Nate: This section is reproduced From the Socond Y.EHl!' Tntrarim R8 t)O.!r:..' 

This soction contains a number of remarks that, uhile not part of the set of 

" 
primary outcome measures discussed in the previous section (crime rates), are of 

soma relevence in a full evaluation of the F.P.U. 

In response to ~n earlier draft of this part of the report, the Evaluation 
", 

Review Group suggC3st:ed tha.t two considerations IIlet'e relevant. First, ana public 

housing sector, Hall Manor, was thought to be a particularly troublesome spot, 

disproportionately affecting the rate.for the whole area~ Second, frustration 

was expressed with the handling of juveniles after opprehension, since they 

tended to be r,eleasecl by Youth Aid or Juvenile Court ~ather quickly and were 

thought to have a high and immediate recidivism tendency. 
", 

The Hall Manor question is addrossed below. The juvenile problem could not 

be explored for this :~eport because juvenile arrest and ultimate disposition 

data were not available by location or by apprehending unlt. 

In addition to the above considerations. others arose at various points in 

the evaluation: arrests, response time, and percentage of crime during F.P.U. 

duty hours. The evaluators feel that arrests are ncu) an appropriate supplemental 

indicator with the "full responsibility" mode, and they are tabulated below. 

Response time was sampled by H.B.P. in November, 1974 soon after the switch to 

"full respo~sibilityll and tended to average about four minutes for the f.P.U., 

compared with an estimated seven-to-aight minutes for the department as a whole. 

The evaluators did not feel that the time of crime would be a useful 

indicator for the following reasons. First, it is very difficult for either the 

victim or the police to determine the time· of occurrence (as opposed to time of 

reporting) for the more numerous crimes such as burglaries, larcenies, and auto 

thefts. Second, even if that were possible, the implications would be unclear. 
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For example, if crime during 'duty hours is low compared to off-duty hours, it 

might suggest effectiveness, but it mighc also suggest that the wrong hours are 

being scheduled for the ~nit. 

!laB Manor 

Dna reason 5uggastad by H.B.P. for the poorer data results of the second 

year was a migratio~.of criminal@ and delinquents int~ the Hall Manor public 

housing neighborhood in the F.P.U. area from other parts of the city~ 1hia was 

attributed primarily to the conversion of the Jackson-Lick public housing in the 

Uptown area into senior citizen r~sidences in late 1974. To examine this claim, 

the evaluators requested and received crima data for Grid 7-·11, the primary Hall 

Manor location, and the surrounding Grids 7-6, 7-10, and 7-12. The results are 

displayed in Table 3.2. ..' 
• 

. . Between the late 1974 and early 1975 periods tabulated, the pe~centag9 of 

F.P.U. area crime in Grid 7-11 actually decreased for robbery and burglary; 

remained about constant for larceny~i~creased somewhat for auto theft, and 

inc~8ased notably for assaults. (Th~re ware too few reported rapes and murders in 

the full F.P.U. area to have any significant, implications for thase:c~imes). 

Overall, there does not seem to be a significant change in Grid 7-ll's portion, 

except for assaults. In particular, this is true for the three primary criteria 

crimes, robbery, burglary and auto theft. 

If the"Hall Manor area is considered to cover four grids instead of just one, 

the above conclusion still appears to hold, except that burglary begins to have a 

significant portion of the whole f.P.U. area's ~rime. (See the last column uf 

Table 3.2.) 

Arrnnts 

Table 3.3 was supplied to the evaluators by H~B.P. to indicate arrest data 

" 

I 
I 
! 
! 
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in the various f.B.I./U.C.R. categories for the F.P.l,I. The unit has about 14% of 

the sworn personnel of the force (17 out of 121, counting supervisors). In the 

period tabul'ated,' they made S~'l% of the Part I arrests, 14.5% of the Part II 

. arrests', and13.6/~ o,f al'l a'r'rests. TI· . ,~s ~s a very reasona~le result for the 

unit. The highest a.~rast categories are "other'~ (15.6%), drunkenness (10.9%), ' 
~ .. -

wsapo~s (10.5%), vagrancy.(10.0%), and rape (9.1%). (~s riote~ previously, 

correspondin:g figures for JUVeniles are not available on a unit-by-unit basis'.) 

. .. 

'. 
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Murder 

Rape 

Robbery 

Assault 

Burglary 

Larceny 

Auto Theft 

Total Index 
r • 
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TABLE 3- 2. 

CRIME IN THE HALL MANOR AREA, SEPTEMBER 1974 TO MAY 1975. 

September to December, 1974 

Grid 7-11 

2 

o 

6 

13 

18 

26 

3 

68 

FPU 

3 

4 

67 

141 

203 

265 

127 

810 

.. , ..... --'.- .~ ........ '" -" 

Portion 
iri 7-11 

• 67 

.00 

• 09 

.09 

• 09 

.10 

.02 

.08-

January to May, 1975 

Grid 7 .. 11 

..... 

o 

1 

1 

28 

17 

31 

6 

84 

FPU 

o 
I,. 

56 

119 

249 

284 

62 

774 

Portion 
in 7-11 

.25 

.02 

.24 

. 07 

.11 

.10 

.11 

* -- Grids 7-6, 7-10, 7-11, 7-12 during the period January to May, 1975. 
, 

Portion in 
Four Grids* 

.50 

.04 

.32 

.15 

.13 

.10 

'.16 

Source: Planning and R;3search Section, Staff and Technical Services Division, HBP. 

"v."".""~._,,,,", ____ ,,,,,,~,~,,,,,~-,,,, _____ • ____ -,-_ 
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COf1PARATIVE ARREST DATA FO~ FPU 

VS, OTHER LINE DIVISIONS 

(SEPTEf.1BER 1974 TO 11AY 1975) 

City Wfde Adult Arrests 

ucn 0100 l1urder 
0200 Rape 
0300 Robber'y 
0400 Assault 
0500 Burglary 
0600 Larceny 
0700 Auto thert 

. ' . 
7 

11 
67 

24'1 
86 

259 
15 

Totn1 Part r 686 
Crime Arras ts 

lien 0900 Arson/bambi n9 6 
1000 f\,orgery 24 
1100 Fraud 8 
1200 Embezzl amant a 
1300 Stol en property 16 
1M)/1 Na1ic. mischief 61 
1600 Weapons 57 
1600 Prostitution 9 
lJ7.00, Sox offenses . 25 
hlOO Nai'co'tie viol. 90 
1900 Gumb 1 i ng 0 
2000 Off. no fom/child 8 
?l00 Ddvo undo influ. 125 
2200 L i quo~~ 1 a\~ 56 
2300 O}~unkanness 91 
2~()ODisord. conduct 421 
2500 Vugrnney 10 
26000 thei' 5645 
2100 0 

Toto.1 Part II 
CI'lme fw'rcsts 

Total Part 1 & II 
Ct'imo Arl'csts 

6652 

7338 

FPU Arrests % FPU of Ci ty \~i de 

0 0% 
1 9.1% 
0 0% 

16 6.6% 
2 2.3% 

15 5.8% 
1 6. 7?~ 

35 . 5.1%' 

0 0% 
0 0% 
o , .' 0% 
0 
0 0% 
5 8.2% 
6 . 10.5% 
0 0% 
0 0% 
3 3.3% 
0 
0 0% 
9 7.2% 
3 5.4% 

10 10.9% 
42 9.9% 

1 10.0% 
880 15.6% 

3 

962 14.5% 

997 13.6% 

Planning and Research Section 
Staff and Technical Services Division 
~uly 9~ 1975 
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PARr 4 - RESULTS AND IMPACT 

A.l OTHER EVALUATION ISSUES 

In the first year evaluation, the role of the F.P.U. was identified as 

being possibly more than just, fulfilling its obligations as a new unit. The 
.. 

evaluators noted that the F.P.U. could serve an additional role - that of acting 

as the experimental, ~or research and development - arm of the H.B.P • 
", 

The unit, to its credit, has fulfilled this additional role. It has 

demonstrated the feasibility of many changes which the conventional wisdom in 

police science denies. Specifically, ~t has shown that it is possible to use 

what has baen an all rookie unit, it is not impossible for such a unit to 

function effectively, even though it does not reflect the social distribution 

of the area it serves, and that the use of the four day work week can benefit 

not only those who enjoy it, but also those who co~mand~(in terms of fewer 

absences, etc.). In summary, it is possible to make changes and implement 

programs in which everybody wins (the street policeman, the. public, and polica 

management). Such "win/win" thinking is, after all, somewhat foraign to an 

agency which is steeped in the adversarial process (win/lose). Nevertheless, 

there are and blill continue to be cartain challenges in the future of this 

unit. The evaluators see these as the following: 

o The challenge of how to continue to set realistic ooals for'the unit, 

and monitor progress towards those goals. 

The evaluators note the uncertain progress in terms of the unit's 

achieving the crime specific goals it set for itself in the beginning of this 

eyaluation year. Perhaps, upon reflection, these goals were unrealistic. 

Certainly, futUre efforts at setting goals should reflect some participation 

by the members of the unit itself. A start toward this was gained in the 

one day planning session of November, 1975. 

_____ • __ ~~~_~. ____ ,. a' .• __________ .Ir __ _ 

i 

I 
I 
i 

I 
II 

1 
! 
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of h~w to continue to adapt to chanoes in the environment o rho challenqe y _ 

gr tho unit. 

In this case, environment is defined to include both the nature of the 

'h • , t k as well as the other organizations' phyaical arcas in which ~e un1 wor s, 

with which the ~nit ~ust interact. 
", 

fI opacifi.c example at the difficulty encountered during the second year 

wos tho roported rapid growth in Juvenile crime originating in the Hall ·Manor 

Apparontly, the F.P.U. did not either sufficiently track this growth or, 

5.1" i.e did, could not:. deU'elop adequate measures to counteract this crime (the 

OOVOr8 limitations of worl<ing with Juvenile crime susp~cts are noted here). 

Tho ovaluators also note that given the difficulties of controlling such crime, 

thoro noods to be soma ilnnovative thinking reg~rdin,g hoW' the F.P.U. can protect 

ito own intornal resources from being drained off into what appears to be for 

thin unit anyway, an intractable problem. 

a )"ho challengo of integrating the activities of individuals, irlClL!dir:l9, 

.l;.D.!ln.J • .,ving c:-onflict I.llhere it aooealt.§.. 

To n grl)at extent. this unit, like most other police units, depends largely 

~m !l duoloyatom of" selF coordination and discipline administered by the unit 

,/ Gi"on tl1'''' stl!lall size of the unit, as well as the geographical comrno.ncJor. " '" 

atnhility it tms onJoyod, this system appears to be adequate. 

A continuing and probably an issue that wilJ. be more important than at 

Two tho start, is tho likelihood of the maintenance of this self discipline. 

things oro dlFrc;u:,ont neN.. One, the novelty of membership in the unit has \:lorn 

orp (13 out of 17 currant members of the unit report that they would transfer 

out or tho unit; thoir reasons are varied , but almost all report the personal 

hordohipa of inclement ~eather compounded by inapproprimte equipment). 

; 

[ 
• I 

f 
[ 
f 
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The second thing that has changed is related to the personal situations of 

the officers themselves. A steady, two year regimen of no weekends off, 

co~pled with the physical hardships on the job, has evoked much personal concern 

regarding their own fa~ily lives and their Q~n effectiveness. These individuals 

are no longer rooki~~, and many of them see their continued membership in the 

F.P.U. as highly undesirable. They feel, in a phrase, that they have paid 

their dues. 

o The challanqe of providing.~o? continued occuoation of the roles in the 

unit, throuqh recruitment, training. and promotion. 

This challenge of course, is reflected in the previous discussion. The 

evaluators fes1 it is highly unrealistic to expect the .present membership of 
,,' 

the unit to continue to perform well, without majo~ changes in the time of 

worl<, type of equipment, and nature of op8rati~ns which the unit undertakes. 

These changes are spelled out in Part 5, Findings and IT~comm9ndations. 
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!l.1.?r.Ot~{t:f:Ui 0:1 iHf: (1MIt\GEi~E:JJ OF nns P:10JECT 

In anothor topovt (FinAl Evaluatien Rnoort on the Intensive Patrol Unit, 

nUtoa~ of PalieD, Clty of Harrisburg, Grant No. SC-166-73A, 27 rebtuary 1975). 

pt'opllt'od by tho oams ol!illuo~ot'a, six necessary preconditions were noted for 

nrructlUG 0xporimonto 1h tactical unit management*. The evaluators have had 

tho uanofif:. of l:JorldnO with both tho r.p.U. and the I.P.U. of ths H.B.P., as 

uo11 00 Danior police Managoment for over two years. The following is a listing 

or thooD oix nOCOGBary proconditions, and the extent to which the evaluators 

hewn ooan thorn 00 offoctively mail1cained by H. 8. P. management: 

Condition 1. Senior mnnaoem8nt cOMnittmant to focus on a well defined -. 

Tho bima limitod took was, of courco, defined by the nature of the grant 

(yo~rly ovolullhion and continuabion). Tho task came to be deFined extremely 

uAll vary Darly on in tho firat year of tho r.p.U. 
. . 

ThurD w~a vary littlo qUestioning of the natura of the committment or the 

tmunden'ion (hoth goographic and functional) of the unit. If anything, there 

~lna n vory ooutiouo attitude on the port of H.B.P. management when some 

initfJ.nl clmngOt1 woro rocommended by tho evaluators. 

In oummnty. tho QValuBtoro saw no evidence of either lack of management 

~o;"mltbnont or of' oHompto to use tho r.p.U. for purposes other than intended. 

Condition 2. ptt;',Vnn mmport bv daonrtment senior officials of the unit 

Thin oll()porb won Dvidont througho\;bt.hs project. It was, in effect, the 

~,mf'n~n o:<proGood by oonior orriciaJ.s for tho Gxtreme strain placed on the first 

*Adophnd ream ProJnnt r~nn:lClofn~Lin N.A.S.A.: The Syster.1 and the NFln, 

n~l, •• Chol,:"arl, U.A.S.A •• Uor;hingl::on, D.C., 1973. 
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unit commander thae led to the consideration and implementation of the four da~ 

work week, to allow both the commander and the unit members more time with their 

f'amilies. 

Condition 3. AuthoritvHto act across oroanization lines. 

This authority was largely unnecessary, because of the self contained method 
'. 

of the unit. Howave~, where jurisdictional problems occurred, the ability to 

resolve these problems was clearly evident in the coordination demonstrated at 

the periodic Evaluation Review Group meetings. 

Condition 4. A basic but simole system for Kaeoing senior manaoement and 

those affected by the proJe,ct informed. 

This condition was met by the activities of the Planning and Research Group 

of the Bureau of Police. This information was constructed both weekly and 

daily, and from the evaluators' point of view, was both timely and accurate~ 

Condition 5. A system for oet'iodic review bv senior manaoement at Doines 

. in the life cycle (of the pro,ject) Keyed to reportino and management decisions. 

This condition was met by the use of the Evaluation Review Group, and is 

being complemented by the monthly meetings now being held 'which include Planning 

and Research, F.P.U. commander, H.S.P. senior management, and representatives 

of the Governor's Justice Commission. 

Condition 6. Relatively easy access to senior manaoement bv the unit 

commander. 

. t Tho evaluator~. have ~~en it, as well as its This access ~s presen • __~ 

benefits. It occurs during the Evaluation Review Group meetings, as well as other 

times. 

In summary, it is the impression of tho evaluators that the management of 

. th preconditions of succossful tocbical the H.B.P. has met all of e necessary 

unit management. 
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4.3 REPORT Of RESULTS ... PU\W\JING!TACTICAL PR08LEf'1 IDENTIfICATiON SESSIot.J, 
NOVEMSER 23, 1975 

1. this sDssion included 011 members of the F.P.U. including the unit 
. 

com~ander. The session luas, conducted by J. Eidrecl, of the evaluation team. 

2. The session lasted approximately six hours, and was conducted in City 

Hall, Harrisburg. '. 
", 

3. The plan of the seasion was as follows: 

A. Orientation by evaluators, including distribution and brief 

discussion of the memo of September 5, 1975, to the G.J.C. -.. 
B. Administration of F.P.U. Evaluation Survey (See Appendix A). 

C. formation of two man interviewing teams (all individuals were 

ins~ructed to ~ppear in civilian clothes; they all were), and 
,.' 

instruction of interviewing teams (se~ "Interview Guidelines," 

I\ppendix A). 

D. Report, by interviewing teams, of results of""bn, the street" 

interviellls. 

E. Report of partial results of survey, as compiled by J. Eldred 

dUring lunch. 

f. formation of three discussion groups, each of which was assigned 

one of tho following speciFic key problom areas: 

Internol organization of the F.P.U. 

- InterFaco of the F.P.U. with both supervision and other 

der:ar~ments. 

Interfaco with the public. 

G. Threo discussion groups, using both the results of their.interv~ews 

and the surveys, make recommendations fD~ changes, to be considerod 

by the ovaluators in pro paring the final rO\':Iort. 

' .. 
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4. The following are the specific outcomes of key sections of this session 

(speoific rssppnS9S to individuals are left out) • 

(SEE NEXT PAGES) 
, . 

" ", 

. , 

", 
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1. In your oornion! whnt erg the four most sUccesRful fDRtures of the ront 
... P,;;.;,tl.;;,.Cr::.,;o;;.,:;l;;.....:::.,U.n it '? 

A. All officors off on th~'same days; all me~oers of foot patrol were 
rookies; the concept of patrolling on foot better, serve community. 
tho 1-2 hour training each day does help officor to b8tte~ himself' 
and ths cit.izono .of our community. 

8. It'o ability tp meet more people on the strest; the attitude of the officers 
in tho platoon; the IIespirit de corps" of the unit; it's ability to pinpoint 
trouble araas before trouble actually ocCUrs. 

C. Members work well together; all members work same time; members have time 
to rolate to their public; work on specific geographical area. 

D. High visibility which crsaE~~ the impression of omnipres8~ce; group of men 
~aeigned to specific araa to deter crime; high contact with people in 
'community; young men who want to reduce crime'and who will work. 

E. fast rosponse time to in-progress crime due to number of officers; visibility 
rogardloss whether answering calls or regular pa~rol. 

,,' 

f. Batter rapport with the people; more men iri a smaller area; getting feedback 
and information from people on street; gotting all its members to work as a 
close group, helping each other. 

G. Decrease in part 1 crimes; knowing the area; kno~ing the people; high 
visibility. 

H. Tho membors are all young and agressive and want to' work· all members ara 
deployed in force within a limited working area; the hDU~S which the unit 
works (darkness); when properly mobilized, the unit has a very quick 
rosponse Ume. 

I. Gotting the police officers close to the public (beat cop); four day work 
week; keeping tho same officers together aD long as possible; trying to 
kaap the moralo "up". 

J. Foot patrol - usa of Hondee (limited); 
unlimited timo to devote to community; 

young agressive officers (ideas); 
concerned abou~ the people. 

K. 

L. 

M. 

N. 

High visibility; getting to know the people; working in one sst district; 
baing able ~o wdrk together from the beg5nning of school. 

Tho citiZens have 0 se~He of security. 

Large amount of men in 0 small area; 
personalizod servicos for citizons; 

statistics on crime are down; 
four day work week. 

more 

The FPU brings mora policemen into a smallor aroa" the fPU can function as 
o unit with 011 members sharing the same gools. 1 

••• Continued .... 
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1. Four most sUcc9ssful features ••• 

D. Rapport with the public; the concentration of pabrolmen in a comparatively 
small section; same ~ays off - closer knit group. 

~. fPU allows us to getuclossr to the people, allowing us to better understand 
the problems of the public; the Hondas - during the summer months only; 
the deployment o~ its men - cover the areas effectively; being given a 
unit to patrol our Cameron st. area - l~e did almost stop burglaries in that .. 
area. 

Q. It has deterred crime in the fPU districts; it has brought people and 
police closer; most of the men in the unit are close. 

2. How has the F.P.U., in your exDsrience. besn more effective than units of the 
!£9u1ar Patrol BUreau? 

A. Yes! The high visibility has besn successful in deterring certain crimes & 
statistics have shown a reduction of about 15% better than patrol and traffic 
has city wide. 

... , 
B. In certain aspects, the f.P.U. has been more effective in de terrance of 

crime because people know we are there and many people will tell us of 
problems in their area because we are r~adily available. 

C. We work one area with several men and are able to 'get involved more so with 
the public where the other units only have a few men working the same area, 
therefore the work load is greater not giving them ample time to get involved 
per sayo Better response time for fPU. 

D. Intensive, visible patrol in a semi-restricted area with all young officers 
who really want to do pdlice work and, therefore, reduce crime. fPU is more 
effective with motorized patrol, though, sinoe the men can cover a greater 
area and make people feel there are police on the streets and more men in 
ona erea. 

E. fPU is more effective first because of the closeness of the group. In 
responding to calls, the foot unit is usually first on the scene because of 
agressive officers. Due to being saturated in a small area most foot men are 
aware of where crime is and have an idea who are the criminals. 

f. The fPU mamhers have developed a rapport with the people of the impact oreB. 
Thus, they have developed more knowledge of the people in the aroa and the 
habits of these people. They ~Jere only able to do this because of the amount 
of men in the impact areB and the amount of free time they had. 

G. The FPU unit does get to know more people that ore on his beat. Also, I know 
that t~ foot man knows his business and district a lot better than the 
regular Patrol. 

••• Continued ••• 
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2. ftow has the F.P.U. been more effective ••• 

H. When FPU equipment is functioning properly, the unit has a much quicker 
response time for calls within our area. Unlike the patrol units, members 
of the FPU stop in area"businesses and stop and talk with area residents, 
creating a batter working rapport between police and citizens. 

I. The FPU, while wo.rking the streets, have come to know the people in their 
area, and if a crime does occur, people are more willing to talk to a 
police office~,they know, thus helping the police to arrest the suspects 
~nvolved;in the crime. 

J. Know the peopls and their problems, and are willing and concerned enough 
to help. 

1<. The FPU members get to kno~ ~~e'people in their districts better than the 
men in the other units. Also the people seem to rely more on the members 
of ths FPU, than the other members of patrol an9 traffic •. 

L. Only because (~~ had permanent walking districts) we knew the people 
and the people knew "their coo". 

r~. Ves~ Crime in the FPU area has decreased more tHan in other areas. This 
may be because of the increase in'the numbei ~men in one area. However, 
on a man to man basis there may be little or no mora effectiveness. 

N. The FPU brings more policemen to the people. 

O. I think the FPU members communicate with the people in their area better 
than the regular patrol units. 

,P. FPU, as for getting closer with the people, it' has been effective, many 
people have ntated they would rather talk and explain their problems with 
tha foot man rather than the units, if for no other reason than the FPU 
taxes the time to listen to them regardless if we can solve them or not -' 
a lot of people just want to talk about them. 

Q. The unit has better relations with the people. 

3. How has the F'.P.U. bean less effective than units of the reQular Patrol BureaU? 

f\. The 
and 
the 

unit during'incle~ent weather which makes the use of Hondas impractical, 
an offic8r who is cold and chilled to the bone, can't be effective in 
performance of his duties as an officer in a patrol unit. 

B. In response time to crimes in progress we are less effective because many 
times we are on foot. 

c. Equipment, namely Hondas, are not properly attended to. This, many times, 
renders us less mobile than patrol units. 

•• ~Continued ••• 
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3. How ha~ the F.P.U. been less effective ••• ' 

D. Keeping men on for more than 1 year on restrictive patrol has caused morale 
and work output to drop; men on foot take too long to respond to crimes in 
p~ogress and have less chance of apprehending criminals; rules too 
restrictive and morale.drops. 

'E. After the first yea~, morale (general) has declined due to work hours. In 
cold or inclemen.t weather, FPU has no motorization causing apathy (general 
in responding to calls or just visible patrol. Although in bad weather 
the fPU works but there is not the same coverage as in fair weather. 

,", 

f. The mobility of the fPU was a major hinderance in its effectiveness. Another 
time when the FPU is less effective is during periods of bad weather. (Rain, 
snow, cold). Also the FPU members have not been given the chanca to develop 
in the field of report writing and investigation. , 

G. 

H. 

I. 

The regular patrol is able tb respond to calls a lot faster than the foot 
patrol. 

When fPU equipment is not functioning, the unit suffers a lack of mobility 
and due to the large areas covered by indi~iduals or teams, the members 
cannot always provide an efficient response time. 

The fPU has besn hindered by the' restrictions 8~'t on us. 
were supposedly not to be dispatched on; ~re really calls 
the public, such as a traf.fic accids'nt, which was not "on 
must be taken and help rendered. 

Certain calls which 
of importance to 
view", but a report 

J. Visibility (1) Gays off (2) 24 hours coverage (3) Foot man worl<ing'during 
inclement weather (a) public cannot be seen (safe feeling) (b) criminal -' 
cannot be seen (deterrent)~ 

K. During extremely cold or rainy weather a member of the FPU cannot function 
as well due to the fact that man who is frozen stiff or soaked to the bone 
cannot produce as much as one who is protected from the element by a ~. 

L. It's embarrassing to tall a citizen you cannot take a report and then call 
a car. 

M. No. 

N. The fPU lacks. the mobility to be effective. Many times the FPU could 
respond much quiCKer and easier than one of the Patrol and traffic units 
who may be t.ied up. 

O. lack of ~obility. Members of FPU ars restricted from becoming involved in 
all aspects of ,law enforcement, i.8., the "high visibility II role. 

P. In the winter months, while on foot, response time for in progress calls is 
far greater than the regular motor units, in the summer months with Hondas 
we can hold our own, but units either marked or unmarked, (or both) should 
be detailed to this unit • 

• •• Continued ••• 
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3. HOlt! has ~TT.e r .P.U. been less effec~ ••• 

Qt. In ba~ weather ~b8 only thing a man can think of is keeping warm and dry, 
not. tabout deterli:'li.:ng crime. The Hondas and Cushmans have been used for' 
punishment to meln rathe,r than for mobility. 

4. 1.f.J'..9u ~lre acting a's an evaluator to a similar unit which was starting ue in 
~otha:r: city. t~hat niiEasures of effectiven83s IJlOuld you use to evaluate thae 
Unit's :31CUcess? , 

F ' ". 
A. The same system U8 ,are using now. All statistics compiled by planning and 

research, and tlhlen advance your unit to days, hours and times to meet the 
cri~a in said T~ area. 

B. 

c. 

CriAe statistics; number of arrests; interview citizens of the area and 
find10ut their Cl!pinion; illterview the officers involved and find out their 
tec~niques to deter crime. 

The, 'af.fectivenes'S in reduction of Part I crimes as compared to the entire 
c1 t)r.. measure tlhe difference in crime reduction for the hours and days 
wod;::ed as opposed to the hours and days not worked. I would not accredit 
crics against tfrne unit while they were not worki'ng in the overall picture. 

D. Start with stats on crime as it is now and how the unit drops the crime 
~ate. Amount or on street time for the men. How citizens· feel unit is 

. working to curb (crime. 

E. Decl\:.aase of par.t.: one crimes (same as this evaluation). Citizen acceptance 
and cooperation ,of the unit. 

F. Set ~p target crimes such as was done with the FPU and measure the effectiveness 
only while the llInit was working paying more attention to the grol!Jth of 
cri~e in other areas of the city and the growth of population in the impact 
a 1'8;:;1,. 

G. . I feal I .would ~se the same standards in which the evaluator. has set up now. 

H. I would evaluate the unit only on the original crimes they are to be held 
responsible for. I would also only evaluate them on the statibtics of tha 
exact hours they ara on the street. 

I. I tJould use stafuistics, as a major guide line, but, only statistics concerning 
the FPU while they were on duty. I would then compare the fPU figurer; with 
the 'regular patr.ol and traffic division. 

J. Par-t. I crimes a'S follows - Burglary, Robbery, and Auto Theft; During working 
hou.rs only; amy questions should ba countod against the unit. 

1<. I would somehottl' ;have better working hours, days off, and would also have 
secbor cars in certain areas of the area that the men are working. These 
wouJ.d be marked \units that would be seen by the public just as much as if 
not More than W'aiking men. 

. ••• Continued ••• 
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4. Measures of effectiveness ••• 

5. 

L. If you completely disregard morale, use stats concerning the target crime(s) 
and araa(s); question the 'business people and persons who do pay taxes. 

M. Statistics on Part I cfimes overall; statistics on Part I crimes on a man 
to man basis with the other platoons; comments from citizens about "safer 
streets"; comments from tHe unit's officers about how effective a job 
they are doing. . 

N. Do~ the majo~lty of the people want such a police, unit; ie there a need 
'for such a unit; w,hat is the most effective plan and assignment for such 
a unit. 

o. The increase or decrease of Part I crimes. 

P. 

Q. 

If 

The only difference would b~,a'program to show the drop in crime while the 
unit is on the street as to when it is off, and not on a seven day period, 
unless the unit is working seven days, a large ,percentage of our crime 
happens when we!re off. 

I would 
involved 

you W9re 

have dons the same except I would get the men of the unit more 
also screen the leaders a bit better. 

" 

given a real choice of rama~n~nq on the F.P.U •• or transferrina to 
the reQular Patrol Bureau, would you transFer out? 

A. No. J. No. 

B. No. K. Yes. 

C. Yes. L. ' Yes. 

. D. Yes • MoO Yes. 

E. Yes .•. N •. .Yes. 

F. Yes. o. Yes. 

G. Yes •. p. Yes. 

H. No. Q. Yes. 

I. Yes. 

6. If you answered yes. what ate your reasons? 

A. This reporting lieutenant has wOrk~d', all patroling duties, and has found 
that this type of policeing is mora rewarding! 

••• Continued ••• 
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6. Uhab roa~ns ••• 

B. N/A. 

c. 

o. 

Would like a change of shift; do not like riding the Hondas; FPU is too 
limitad on what to do !become mora involved); if FPU had the use of 
polic9 units, I might:. stay; also total responsibility. 

FPU is too rostrictive in patrol operations. Bad working hours with no 
changDs 01:. all. Members don't really get involved with police work and 
bocom~ t'uaty." Inclement weather conditions and department doesn't want 
to al!1aviata this p~oblem., 

One yi.~ar 10 sufficient on the unit because of work hours and motorcycle 
pat:.~Ql in winter and also because of the inopportunity to function by 
invo$tigating incidents and assuming total responsibility as a police 
of'fic4n. 

F. Tho lqngth of. time working the unreasonable wor~ing hours. 

G. DUtll;;"o tho hours, it makes family liFe somewhat of a hardship. 

H. N/I\ .. 
" 

1. Tho ~I:'st impo:t'tanl: reason is the hours, 2-1/2 years of permanent night 
ohlr~ work doas not help your domestic life (wife and children). Also the 
foct that the restrictions set upon us is not good for a police officer, 
whotrJ3:l11y hlancs to get involved in police worl< (do the whole job). 

:J. N/A .. 

1<. 1 IHlt.."'~ been on this unit from the beginning, 2-1/2 years. I'm tired of 
f:t'ot~~ing during the winter getting ooaked when it rains, the hours we 
wo~k the days off and always feeling that we have done something wrong. 
Doa£dao that I feal that I am dUB for a change. 

l.. Phya~;cal hoalth, mental health, boredom, working hours, equipment (Hondas 
and. Cuahmans), weather conditions. 

N. I\dvr:\~sl3 conditions one must face on FPU (cold, bikes, hours, days off); 
conrAict with a certain supervisor on FPU; desire to get a broader scope 
of police uorl<. 

N. For the oxparionco of working with an experienced police officer; for the 
chnnco of' w.,)rking different hours; for the chance of becoming a more 
oxperloncod and professional police officer; for the chance of developing 
in al.l phasos of police work. 

O. ThB Dtoudy diot of night work in FPU while the rest of the department 
rotutes shifes; constantly walking or riding a motorcycle in the bad 
,JOat..h9t'j dislil~e for the "high visibility" role. 

••• Continued ••• 
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5. What reasons ••• 

P. I think two years is long enough on this type of unit - and there are some 
~y~e~ of ca~ls we'va.neve~ been on, thus our experience is seriously 
,l1m1tad be~ng on th1s un1t for an extended period of time. 

Q. Working the same hours 'for two years; riding the Hondas in cold weather' 
,n~t.r~a~ly understan9ing what is wanted in the FPU - one says high ' 
v1s1b111ty, someone saying get traffic citations and if you don't tUrn in 
a lot o~ paper work you get on the so-called (shit list) and get bad 
evaluatlons. ~Too much favors shown to a faw men. 

", 

If yoU hlare oe1'sonn81 ratinq method for evaluating members of the 
f.' P. U. , h 0 ttl the followin . activities? Rate the most imoortcrnt 
at 1 etc. 

-1-- Assisting fellow oFficers ~ho'are in trouble 

A 2 o - 3' G - 1 J -11." M - 4 P - 1 

8 1 E - 1 H - 1 K - 6 N - 1 Q - 2 
" 

" 
C - 1 f - 2 I -: .. 2.,. L - 1 0-1 

..:L. - Handling calls invol\tir,g potential or actual violence 

A - 7 0 - 1 

B-2 E-3 

C - 4 F - 3 

G - 2 

H - 2 

I - 5 

J -10 M - 1 P - 4 

K - 2 N - 2 Q - 4 

L-2 0-2 

2-- Handling service calls involving crimes 

A -11 0-2 

8 3 

C - 2 F' - 1 

G - 3 

Ii - 3 

1-6 

J - 8 M - 2 P - 3 

K - 8 N - 3 Q - 8 

L - 4 o - 5 

4 - Conducting preliminary investigations 

A 6 o - 5 G - 7 J - 6 M - 6 P - 9 

B - 6 E - 5 H - 5 K - 3 N - 5 Q - 9 

C - 3 F - 5 1-7 L - 6 0-6 

• •• Continued •• , 
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'1. r>o'rtJonrml t'lll:.inn (!'I!»;.,t:hod ••• 

q _ E:clucilt!nQ the public on crime provant,ion 
..... -

A - 1 0 -12 G - a 

n - a E -11 H ~ a 
c - 7 r - 6 r ... 1 

" 

J.- 1 M - 5 P - 5 
. 
K - 1 N -10 Q - 1 

L -10 0 - 8 

.Ji ....... Oovolop,Lno uourCIJs or information in the community 

A -:3 0 - a (j -12 

(3-1 £-2 H-9 

C-9 F-4 1-3 

-1-- Makino f.ll:-'CostO 

A - 6 0 - 7 G - G 

n -. 4 E - 0 H - 7 

CwO F - a 1 - ~ 

J - 5 M - 8 P - 7 

K .... 4· • N -11 Q - 3 

L ... 5 0-:3 

J ~12 M - 7 P - 5 

K w 7 N - 5 Q - 7 

L - 8 0 - 7 

.JL."" Handling omot'goncy sick calls 

A -10 0 -11 G - 4 J - 9 M -11 P - 2 

D - S C -12 H - 4 K -11 N - 4 Q - 6 

c - 1 r - 7 1 -11 L -11 a - 4 

9 - Analyzing crime patterns (when applicable) -
A - 0 0 -10 G - 9 

n "9 t - 7 H -12 

c - 5 r ... 10 I - a 

J - 4 M - 3 P -10 

K - 5 N - 1 Q -10 

L -3 0 - 9 

.,' 
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10 - CQnla~'ibutlng to unit discussions of methods and tactics .-
A - 4 0... 4 G -10 

U -10 e- 6 H -10 

C - n r -11 I -10 

J - 2 r~ -10 P -11 

K-9 N-8 Q-5 

l - 9 0 -10 

••• Continued ••• 
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7. PerSonna! rating meth~ ••• 

11-- Assist in training meetir.gs 

A - 8 n - 6 G -11 

-8 -11 £ -10 H -11 

C -10 IF -12 I -"9 

'. "', 

J, -:3 M - 9 P - B. ' 

K -10 N - 9 Q -12 

L -12 0 -12',. 

1-~- Maka appropriata references to non-police agencies 

,1'-·9 0-9 G-S J - 7 M -12 P -12 

a -12 E - 9 H - 8 K -12 N - 6 Q -11 

C -12 F - 9 1 -12 L - 7 0 -11 
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B. In order to be efFective. the F.P.U. needs some amount of freedom to decide 
, how it !s 90ino to accomplish its mission. Listed below are several ~ays 

in which the unit can ba free to act. Consider each of these. and r3n~ 
them (1 - most important, to 7): 

1 - The tunit can decide on what different tactical appr.oaches to use in 
achieving its mission (stake out, plain clothes, patrol patterns, etc.) 

'. 
1\ - 1 !O - 2 G - 3 J - ~ M - 2 P - 2 

8-1 :£-1 H,-l K - 2 N -:3 Q - 4 

C-2 :t-l 1-1 L-l 0-1 

'2 - The- unit should be able to influence the setting of its own goals 

A-3 :0-1 G-2 J -' 1 M - 7 P - 1 

8-4 '£-3 H-4 K - 1 N -'1 Q - 1 

C-3 'F-7 I-7 L - 6 0 - 3 

... 
~ Pro~ided that the unit satisfies the needs of the overall Bureau, the 

unit should be able to decide where (territory) and when (hours of 
ope~ation) to work 

1\-2 0-3 G-7 J - 2 M - 6 P - 3 

8-3 E-4 H-:3 K - 3 N - 2 Q - 6 

C-l F-6 I-4 L-4 0-2 

••• Continued ••• 
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fI .' . 

trondom to Act ••• 
tt, 

.JJ...:. The individual members of the unit can decide, within their shifts, 
ii/hob activibioa to perf'orm in what sequence (patrolling, vehicle 
chacko, foot boate, otore checks, etc.) 

A - G o ... G G - 1 J - 7 M - 1 P - 4 .. 
B-2 E ... 2 H - 2 K ... 5 N - 7 a - 3 

C - 5 r - 2 1"- 2 L - :3 0-4 

5 - rho - unit con make its own internal distribution of work (who does what) 

1\ ... 5 0-4 G - 4 J - :3 M - 5 P - 6 
~ .. 

l3 .... 5 E - G H - 5 K ... 4 N - 4 Q - 7 

C - " F - :5 I - 5 L - 7 0-5 

(j - ThD unit can influenco who its leader will be - ,.' 

1\ .... 4 o ... 7 G ... 5 J - 1\ M ... 3 P - 5 

D .... 7 E: ... ., H ... 7 K ... 6 N - 6 a - 2 . . 
C ... G F' - 5 1-;3 L ... 2 0-7 

~- Tho unit can influenco its own memberahip (who comes in and who leaves) 

A - ., 0-5 G-6 J - 5 M... 4 P ... 7 

O-G £:-5 H - 6 K - 7 N - 5 Q... 5 

C-7 f-4 I - 6 L - 5 0... 6 

l!.l. ... tti\~m!i or your OIlln oxo8rionce in the F. P. U., check one of the fol1ollling 
nt!)~nmonto: 
~.-" .. 

TorAL NUNBf:R OF RE:SPONSE:S SHOWN FOR EACH STATEMENT 

lO~j-~ 1 DIn mora ootiofiod ~ith the f.P.U. than any other job I've ever had. 

** -! .... OQino in the f.P.U. is as g~od a job as I have ever had. 

-l- Doing in the F'. P. U. is nbol.it as satisfying as being in any other police 
uni{:. 

4 
~~ ThQ r.p.u. io npt ns satisfying as any other police unit. 

l,*!UI, 

_ .... Tho f.n.u. hna boon e vary unsatisfactory experience for me • 

••• Continued ••• 
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9. Own exo'erien£§!. ••• 

First statement 

A 8 C 0 F 

Second statement 

I P 

Third statement 

E 

fourth statement 

L N a a 

Fifth statement 

'. ". 

G H J K P . 

, . 

* - (in terms of the police department) 
** - (all jobs included police and non-police) 

*** ... (second year only) 

", 

10. What is the ona most important change in the F.P.U. which you would like to 
sss happsn? 

A. The unit receives the three new officers in school, leaving three other 
officers go over to patrol and traffic to help morale problems plus the 
need of mark units inclement weather. 

8. A return to total responsibility for the FPU supplemented by an increased 
vehicle patrol by patrol and traffic to insure high visibility when the 
FPU members are not on the street. 

c. More flexibility and police cars. 

D. 1 year toUr of duty or a roteting work schedule. 

E. Implementation of two to three automobiles to be distributed' through the 
tactical area for patrol. 

F. 8eing able to decide its own approachss to achieve its go~l. 

••• Continued ••• 
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G.. t r(.tol tho unit an tho whale l.:.Iould like to have vehicles on the nights 
thnt. it .1ti mioarabla (rein, anow). In ths d3rk clothes we wear on nights 
that; it:, in tttiaoraulo out, ibis vary hard to spot a police officer. You 
IJQuld PO n lot moro affoctive if' you are dry. You can also sea a vehicle 
~ lotl::K'lHor 11"1 roul ,It.laathar~ 

H. ThP: unit: tJhould 130 ollowed to dacide on what different tactical. approaches 
to Wlu in nchioU'J:ng ito rnis:Jion. . . 

x. Vot-king hO/JrG; hOVD El systam dovised whero we could gab at least one 
WO(,Jk~nd ovary tw.'O or three weeks, off so we could be with our families. 

:1. l.irrf.i;t tho lan!)bh or time on officor will service on the foot unit. 

K. 1 .tlould like to sao Q l-year 'period of time for any given officer to serve 
()n t.nl.l' fPU .. 

L. Cot'p<lrfJl Zoidoro be tt'onsfarrad out; the Cushmans be decommissioned; 
tho (tendnG be dacommiDsioned in inclement (including cold) weather; 
(oot"ty, I Juol:. could nob pub down one change). 

r1. I bJoold liko bo 19Be the FPU members have movo or" a say about:. their working 
cor;dl·t:;i.onu. 

rI. Tho f"ptJ ohoul.d 00 givon "Full Police Responsibility". 
.. 

o. Roturn to full ~oDponnibility. 

P. Uu 01\Jl!J/1 units ooring bod weather and allowed a weel<end off a 'few times 
c.lu.l,."lng t:ha yaut' .- this may not docrease crime but would influence the 
divCl't'Co 'roto of the unit a groab deal. 

O. LimIted bo ono (1) yoar (1 have baan on FPU for over two years). I can 
put up with tho bad hourn and Hondae but I have seen four leaders and I 
hnUI. $81"1 onll ;lcader do mora to hurt this unit than anyone thing. 

1\. N/n. 

U. A ~Qtu~n to totnl rosponnibility with the added vehicular patrol by patrol 
nnd tro.ffio would not only halp U9 to realizo the problems in our arees but 
would ·Qloo b;lln~into the problem of profossional stagnation by giving us a 
chOh(::O to ta\t<o'lt'upo]:'tn, hnndla -domentic problems, and do all the other things 
'-'10 ""~Q tr111nod to do. 

t. ThQl':1;) Ghoul:d bnn snt period of time that a member is to be on fPU and at 
t.hutt.!mu htl mnyntny if winhod by him uncil ho foals ha wanes to tt'ansf"er. 

••• Continued ••• 
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11. Comments ••• 

o. Although the FPU is a new and innovative mechod of pacrol to deter crime, 
major changes should be made to make it more nffactive. The area coverod 
is too big for solely fooe patrol and motorizad patrol in this large an 
area is essenbial in today's society. 1 year towr of duty - marked pa~rol 
units for inClement w~ath9r - rotating days off - men who really want the 
unit to work - trying various methods of patrol-lec fPU handle more calls. 

E. In future, simi!ar programs - a one year assignment should be the maximum. 
' . 

F. One of the biggest problems I have found with the fPU is the constant bad 
wDr~ing hours. It.would be beneficial to set a time limit as to the, amount 
of time a man has to spend on the fPU. 

G. A police officer. You would be a lac mOt'e effective if you are dry. Vou 
can also seB a vehicle a lot battet' in foul weather. 

H. No, response. 

I. Restrictions as to what callo we can handle should be lifted. We are sworn 
police officers - we should be allowed to do the entire Job. I ag~ee that 
high visibility is important, but our job is dealing with the public and 
making every effort to ensure their safety by d9inO our police duties to 
the fullest. 

J. 1 year serVice to unit; limited use of ca~s (inclement weather); replacement 
of Hondas; continued and/or preliminary indocCrination of entire department 
as to unit's ro18; (morale problem). . , 

K. No response. 

L. When you evaluate the rise in crime stats, you must also be aware that in the 
same time frame the unit received new supsrvisors. Tha one supervisor began 
throwing his weight and changing ths provious concepts (permanent districts, 
ualking if you want, getting to know too many people, switching of all 
partners except two). He has his favorites Bnd he is not discreet. The 
Hondas and Cushmans aI'S used for puniohmant Dnd his Ilboys" don't geb them 
in bad weather. 

M. 1 feel that fPU has great potential, howev~r it is such a specialized unit:. 
that'in order for it to be an efFective unit, it mllst be provided with the 
best possible eqUipment, supervisors, etc. and not Just be considered 
something that brought in federal funds. 

N. The theoretical concopt of the FPU s8ems t.o be sound; however in actuality 
the plan falls sho~t of its goals. Tha concept of the FPU lacks consideration 
for the individual pat~olman. Excossive DDoignmant with unexperionced unit, 
unreasonable work hours and unfavorable work condibions tend to detoriorate 
tha unit from within. 

• •• Continued ••• 
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-. 

n. Working 011 nioht work and all weekends should not exceed one year without 
Domo Dott of Q change. Overall morale in this unit io very, very poor. 

P. rIo t'ooponoB. 

". Q. I rool it in n good thing if it would have stuck to the original plan. 

", 

~ .. 

", 

" 
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,SUr'lM.lHW OF "ON THE STREET" INTERVIEWS 

o A total of 80 individuals were interviewed, consisting of 47 males and 

33 fEmales. 

a Of the 80, 27 reporte~ they had been the victim of a crime in the last 
. 

year (in one case, one team interviewed 9 employees of a business establishment, 
" 

all of ltlhom had bee~" witnesses to a robbery of the business). 

o 25 of the 27 stated that they had reported the crime to police. 

o 13 of the 25 stated that they knew of the disposition of their complaine. 

o Of the 80 interviewed, 68 r!3ported they were aware of th'e existence of the 

F.P.U. 

o In response to the question, "What could be done to improve the safety of 

this neighborhood (all of the interviews were conducted' in the Hill area (the 

F. P. U. beat] ), 

Sll ggEwtions: 

1 (Hall r~anor 
location) 

2 

3, 

5 

G 

7 

without adding more police?H, the following were given as 

. , 

Suggestions 

Better street lighting, security doors for Hall Manor, 
keep the street gangs off the street, more citiz~n 
action (unspecified). 

EnforcG curfew, plain clothas patrol, bettor street 
lighting, keep car doors l~~ked. 

Keep F.P.U. on stroet (Wit' ocootern), have so~e officers 
during daylight hours, do rat offor bail for some offenses. 

Better street lighting, more footmen r cars at night, moro 
parental supervision of juveniles, screen applicants in 
public housing. 

Better lighting, new type of burglar alarms. 

Day stroet beats, better lighting, more police, stiffor 
sentences, improve neighborhood, bettor stores. 

Like footmen. 
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I"tervie\dinQ Team SUDClestions , 

8 Better ligh.tin9t more penalties for crime, more parental 
suoervision of juveniles. , . 

.SUf'lr~ARY Gr. ,RECDr'lr'iDlDATIONS OF DI5CUSSIm~ GROUPS 

Grouo 

A 

Kev Problem Area 
" 

"What c~~nges should be r.1ada in the intarnal organization of the 
F.P.U. to imptove the unit's morale and effectiveness?" 

Recommendation3.i1.D order of n~iori{:y) 

1. Equipment - it is felt that better mobiliiation,should be 
provided for the plato"o'n. The present Honda 90' s being used are 
not sufficient to handle police duties. A mechanic who could 
provide proper maintenance on these vehiciles would help if these 
vehicles cannot be replaced. Also,· .H··would help morale and patrol 
if regular marked police units were brovided in inclement weather 
to supplement 'the walking patrols. 

2. Mode of operation - in an ares whsre certain types of crimes 
are prevalent, the r.p.u. could deploy in civilian attire to make 
apprehension and, thus, could possibly stop all this activity, if 
only one or two subjecits arc comr.1itting these crimes. Deterrence 
of crime is im~ortant, but at times an' apprehension may be just as 
effective, and a few good apprehensions could greatly improve the 
morale of the platoon. 

3. JiE.L!l's - it is felt, that the plat.oon morale would. be greatly 
enhanced if some change ~n the work hours or days off could be 
accomplished. This groupdoas not hav8 a ~lan for the shifting 
of the hours~ but t~e group feals that this is one great morale 
factor. 

,4. Handling of cal1.s - TotEll TEJ3;1onsibility. This group feels 
that total resp,onsinili ty in the platoon l;Jould greatly enhance 
the morale and effectivenoss of the F.P.U. This group feels that 
by handling all calls, tho officers learn to know the people'in 
the area and get to know where the problem areas are. This also 
prevents professional stagnation and lets the individual foot 
officrr feel that he really is a policeman. 

5. Time on platoo~ - this Qro~p foels that a ,maximum of ana year 
is sufficient on the Foot Patrol Unit. DUring the first year, 
the officer has a Ch8nCE! to "get ilis fee t. wet", but after this 
first year, under total high visibility, the detail becomes 
repetitious and, at times, evan boring. 

t' .,' 
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GrOUD: 

c 

Key Pt'oblem Area 

"I!Jhat changes should ,be made in the interface ItJith supervision and 
the overall departr.1ent?" 

" 
Recomr.1sndations '(In order of oriority) 

1. Members want a greater say in what happens to the platoon. 
for example, concerning decisions of Hondss, whether they should 
be ridden or not in inclement weather~ Another example concerns 
the dac'j:sions of what districts individuals work, and with lllhom 
they work. A, third example is the choice to divide the F.P.U. 
area into three sub-areas, state to Darry, Derry to P~xton, 
Paxton to South. With this division would go a decision to put 

., four officers in each area, letting them float. Furthermore, a 
spokesman for the F.P.U. should be elected to gather ideas and 
complaints from the ~en, and discuss them with the upper echelon 
at regular intervals, and possibly attend each meeting with 
aMy thing concerning f.P.U. 

. 2. Dual standards of discipline (should be eliminated). Concerning 
su~pension; F.P.U. members feel discussion of the validity of 
suspension should be kept on the unit 18\.1e,1 for a preliminary basis. 

"What changes can be made in how the F.P.U. works with the publio 
(both in general 'and on specifio calls for service), so that they' 
are more receptive to your unit?" 

Note: This group gener8ted no serious recommendations. Although 
disappointing, the 'lack of serious recommendations is not surprising. 
The evaluators oonclude that, in the case of the interface with the 
public, th~ ~nit members believe they are fulfilling their 
responsibilities. 

0' 

I 

I 
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PART 5 FINDINGS AND RECOMM~NDATIONS 

5.1 CRIME RELATED FINDINGS 

The findings ara stronglx influenced by the F.P.U.'s recent return to a 

modified form of high visib~lity. Apparently this has been successful. 

Consequently, the first'major finding is that the F.P.U. should remain in this 

mode indefinitely. ~he evaluators have seen no evidence of either direct crime

related improvements (in terms of reduced crime) or in indirect crime-related 

improvements (in terms of high arrest rate, etc.) under the full " responsibility mode. 

Another major finding has to-be the continued sUccess of the unit in 

suppressing auto theft. 

,,' 
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5.2 NOr-J-CRRl'£-RELATED F'IiNDINGS 

The pontive public awarsnass and perception of the F.P.U. must be considered 

as a major bJs'l1sfit of the unit. The evaluators are impressed both by the survey results 

of the F.P.U. business (as reported in the Interim Report), and by the results of 

the "on-the-st.reec intarviews~. Public recognition of the unit appears to have 
, 

been influ91ilCed by t8,0 f';actors: First, the high concentration of the officers in 

the Hill area during their' working hours; second, by their mo'de of operation, 

either foo~J Dr the ~ondas. 

A fina·l -finding is:that the Q1qqe of full responsihility, while attracti.ve 

from a "doingthe ltlhole job" point of view, apparently. was not sufficiently 

complimented by Ghanges An responsibility. Possible changes, which have been 

termed as tlc.omposi te re:sponsibili ty," are spelled out in the next section on 

Recommendat£ons. 

i ., 
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N:dtr of thane l'ocom!rll3ndatiof'l!3 are suggested in the results of the survey 

(~Ij(J ~OCHO'fl 4.3) or tho F.P.'ll. 
.. 

ihm £1013,~uin9 are spocific t'ecommendations which, taken togf3char, should 

~Hl:Vi) tD ,it'1l!4rOVO ooth the orGonizational goal of crime roduction and the explicit. 

The ov~luBtorD rocommend that the unit adopt a concept of operation called -.. 
• 1(HV;tpU!lUO ruoponoibilicyll. In affect, this concept means several things: 

II. -rL'w unit organize itself around three sub-units (5 patrolmen e3ch with 

thD suporvisors floating). 

O. ThaDa Dub-unitD should be assigned distin~t aieas to work (in effect, 

bha unito would be 'llarking sotre combination of the present eight beacs 

0.01,:1 orgoni:l:ocl). Onl3 of the sub-units uJould be c.ol1centrating, at all 

tlm8s~ on tho HDI1 Manor area. 

c. each or hhasa units would be responsible for patrolling their distinct 

nron, wibh working 8rrangamento for back up of the units as appropriate. 

D. tach unit should devolop and assign responsibility for roporting/ 

!nvoatignting activity to one individual in the unit. 

t. GaUl thu aroaa worked (among the teams) and the reporting/investigating 

~ola (within tho tooms) should be rotated regularly (not necessarily on 

~~o noma ~oriods of time). , . 

Ct)~~1n'iSito rosponoibiliby WOUld, if implemented, afford tho following 

{\dv .. m togtUl: 

A. 1to mora thon throe officers, at any ana point in time, should ba ciff the 

~trQob lnvoabigobing complaints. 

I 

.I 
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8. Rotation of th:is ralu should help the individual develop and use this 

skill. 
~ 

c. The placing of grau~ responsibility for a group of beats should afford 
.. 

the superviso~s more time for planning and coordination. 

O. Rotation of" t.he areas should afford a fair distribution of opportunity 
", 

for working bath the good beato as \!Jell as the bad beats. 

E. In the case of inclemen~ weather, weekly rotation of ~he reporting/ 

investigating ~ol9 could afford individuals time off the street. 

F. Again, in the ~ase of inclement weather, the reporting/investigating 

role could be performed by officors who could rids in the automobiles 

currentl~ used by supervisory perscinnsl. 
.;' .. -

The evaluators ml'~9 that this concept of "composite responsibility" may be 

thought by soma to be ~team policing!'. Team policing, as noted in an earlier 

evaluation report, has three characteristics: geographic. s~ability, maximum 

team interaction, and {maximum police/public interaction. The F.P.U. has had 

, I 

since its inception, aJd throe 0 f these. Howsver, the usual mode of team policing 

is to assign a group o:jf diffe!'r~ntly skilled/differently titled individuals 

(detectives, potrolmen\! etc.). to the same team. "Composite responsibilityl!, on 

the other hand, suggasts to build the skills into the team, rather than co add· 

more people ,to what is an existing team. 

Recom~endation 2 

r'lore generally, t.iIIs eval\J?l:.ors recommend that the r. P. U. continue the 

approach of "'continuous innovation" IJJhich has developed throughout the first two 

years of the unit. ~.ith re9a~'ds to the first recommendation, we recommend that 

tho F.P.U. adapt composite rcnponsibility on a ana team at a time basis, in order 

to afford some time fa~ learning and rGfinements of the concept. This would 
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Ilf'ftn'd ,tbo £luporviaor Stafficient time for training of the investigation/ 

l'H;lf}f'th1j :coloJ no fJJo1.! aD a chance to moniCor any changes in crime effectivElness 

l!nf"nro. fllll ir;lOltHllfmcnf:·iofl. .' 

~J() rncm1'1Jand that the f. P. U. broaden the awareness of the rest of the 

H.B.P. u.H.h roonrd to the pole nnd accomplishments of the unit. Specifically, 

till., IInH ohollld conduc~ the following activities/events: 

1\. Conduct: infoI:Cllation meetinns lllith all members of the Patrol and Traffic 

01vlaion, dotailin; both the history and the current activities of the 

lmi. t;. 

U. Inv.ito obhol' unit commanders to participate, on a rotating basis, in the 

ti\~mthly r:looHngs conducted by the Plannin~ and'Research Group, the F .P.U., 

nnrl roprooon~3tivas of the Governor's Justice Commission. 

, , 

Uu t'nr.oO:lJ1oml thot. tho H. 8. P. stabilize thEl oqui[1lT1ent of tha F. P. U. 

':I1.'fd f,; n.\U~1 t \:10 ~oo tho follOl!Jing actions conbributina to stabilization: 

~.l Plonnnd roplacomont of tho present vehicles with units which will haVe 

f'l!ll1J:tmioHvol)' morEl "stroGt lifO". The present units are highly mobile, 

hut oxt.t'atnoly ~mdo$iro.blo. f'lany of them are already past useful 

wlinl;,tmnnt:Q .. 

1\.2 (,:mJlb5nr tho usa of thu motorcycles with tho use of one or two unit 

nut()r.t~')"'ilO$ which Ora mora f)pproprinto in incloffient uleather (as 

mJOD~~3I;nd in Rocommondation 1, this could be done by using the present 

m.lf)trr\liGoI.'u vohic1os, fot' thu transportaCion of both tho supervisors 

Of'ltt \,ho rapot'hinn/invos\;igating officers). 

• I 
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Recommendation 5 

We recommend that H.B.P. plan for the total replacement of present offioers 

in the Foot Patrol Unit with~n the next two years. Specifically, W8 recommend 

the following: 

5.1 If composite re?ponsibility is adopted, we recommend that each sub-uni~ 

5.2 

'. ", 
is raplaced, as a unit, and not individually. 

If composite responsibility is successFul, W(3 recommend that 

experiment with the placing of one of the sub-units (,if five 

some other area of the city. This recommendation is made on 

• assumption that, after the end of this year, H.B.P. will have 

power to deploy these men when appropriate, and as such,. may 

H. 8. P. 

men) in 

the 

full 

seek to 

integrate their activitias into what are now~bnly Patrol and Traffic , 

districts. The ~holesa18 transfer of a sub-unit may prove to be more 

valuable than piecemeal, individual transfer. .. 
5.3 We further recommend that, in the interim, the H.B.P. attempt to 

rotate some days off, on a unit basis, so that the unit members have 

at least one two-day weekend off a month. Examination of currant crimo 

statistics, by daily frequancy, should be conducted by Planning and 

Research, so that the rotated, onea not violate the need for patrolling 

on the days of highest crime incidence. 

5.4 Finally, we recommend that, if raplaccments for the f.P.U. oannot be 

found through naw police officers (due to bu~get restrictions), 

then tha F.P.U. should attempt to get replacaffients from veteran officors. 

If enough replacements are not found, we recommend that the unit docrease 

its size accordingly. Under no conditions should the H.B.P. have to 

resort to assigning non-volunteers to the unit. 



Govotnot1a JuoticB Commission 

John Eldtod, Androlj Sutor (Evaluato;:s) 

GWlJ£CT: Third Your Fundinp of toot Patrol UniC, Harrisburg Bureau of' PaJ.ice 

SDptambsr 5, l075 

" . 
1. nofo:onno io mada bo both our Evaluatlon RD~ort on the Foot Patrol Unit 

(SC/75/C/e-C/u/2;n), 'doted 16 JUly 1975, and to a mamo entitled, 
IfLJpd~ltod Summary of XntEll'lm Evaluation Report ••• " (se8 attached). 

2, ThD loot throe months have witneas,d a return to the original operating 
obylo of' t:.hn fool:: Patrol Un.Lt,.which is a high visibility/dacerrance 
a~lDnbod modo of operation. This ~tyle is contrasted with the "full 
t'oopan~ibilitY't moda in which the Unit operated from November 1974 to 
May 1975; o~ on apparont:: loss of effectiveness. 

3~ Tho ~Dburn to thin mode fulfills, partially, the conditions which the 
(lvolutl torn npElcUiod in the "Updated Summary ••• II memo. 

", 

4. Tho"!l conditiono can be totally fUlfilled with the following changes: 

B. 

c. 

Thn Planning Dnd Ressarch group of the Harrisburg Bureau of 
Polion n09£l/nblo woskly 9ummal."HJs of both crime .i~cidance and 
arimo ~ote, Dnd c~nduct weekly briefings of the foot Patrol 
Unib, in ooordination with the Unit Commander of the Foot 
Potrol Unit. 

Plnnning and Ronaarch group ohould conduct monthly briefings of 
bo~h kay Harr;!.abul."g 8uteau officials 9 including the Di~ector of 
Publia Sofoty. Included in thOS9 brieFings must be representatives 
of ~hn South Control Plonning Organization and the Evaluation 
Monltu~ing Unit. 

Tho Unit Commandor, with the assistance of the Plan~ing and 
norw\\X'ch Groupr,f tho Bureau, and the Evaluation Team, conduct 
n DPooial ono clay planning/tactical problem id3ntificotion session 
:tn tJovombor, 1975. This sOl:Hlion should addros5 itself to th9 
fallowing iODuaD: 

1) Ii0D thol:'pcurn to "high visibility" modo baen succesnful, and 
in what wayp (against cartain types of crime, etc.). 

2) Uhnt ophiohD fOr pocrolling cun be utilized to increas9 the 
offoct:.ivonooD of the unit? 

3) lr IIh.tgh vinibilityll is co bEl the woy of lifo for the F.P.U., 
whnt ntopn cnn po tokan ~o insura thot members of the Foo~ 
Patrol Unit continua to dovolop as profossionol policemen, 
oml oro nab 1lrnitod by tho confinad moda of' operCltion which 

-. . • 
-_.- .... .-.. _t._ ........ ~ ...... _" ......... . ' 

fo1~i'lO TO: 
fRDN: 
SU9J~CT: 
O,t1lE: 
P,lIGE T'llll 

Govarno~'s Justice Commission 
John Eldred, Andrew Sutor 
Third Vear Funding of Foot Patrol Unit 
September 5, 1975 

tthigh vi~ibility" implies. 

s. Jr t~il.. Ha:-risbu,rQ Bureau of Police is 11lillinQ to me3t the abov9 
CO~dL:~1.0nS, l:1<l :ec~ini:l:nd rafundina. Ws cannot rocommend refunding with
ou~ rull and d1sc1p11nad adherence to thaas conditions as wall ' 
as • t~ 'b.\.1.. B ' ~mm1 ~men~ y ~\le ureau to utiliza the knowledge gain9d in 
thasw s99sions in the continued operation of the Foot Patrol Unit. 

-.. 
" 

JCE/dmc 

", 

" 

.' 

" 

" 
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" 

.' 
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.!lE.DATEO .5lH'li~AR,(. HHERtr1 EI/ALUATIO'I REPORT Ofl THE FOOT PATROL UNIT 
(SC/75/C/s-c/6/291) 

PREPARED BY: JOHN ELDRED, ANDREW SUTOR (EVALUATOnS) 

DATE: 20 AUGUST 1975 

At the request of the Evalua~ion and Monitoring Unit of the Governor's 
Jllstica Commisoion, we ar~ presenting a short update of our Interim 
Evaluation Report in ordar to includa data from Juna and July, 1975. 
This update c~n also serve as a rovised executive oummary, sincs much of 
\;/hnt we stated in ths Rapore ~ s summary is repeat.ed here • . 
Ab the end of its firse Ya~r of operahion, the FPU was recommended for 
rofunding by us after we noted thae robbery and burglary rates dacreased 

-in the FPU area relative to the rest of the city. The RPC.and GJC did 
in fact decide to refund tha unit. 

", 

The major ope~ational changa in the unit ~or its second year was to assume 
a IIfull policing rssponGibility" mission, in contrast to its first-year 
primary mission of deterrence. In effect, this meant two things: an increase 
in off-stre8t time dua to extra workload items (e.g. reports), and the 
absence of rsgulary pa~rol cars during the FPU hours. (In the first year 
th8 FPU was a presence in additi~n·to, not instead of, regular patrol). 

In addition, HBP Dst crime-spacific goals for the FP~ at the beginning of the 
unit's sscond year: a decrease of 10% in FPU area crime rates, relative to 
the rest of the city, for assaul~s, robberies, burgl~ries, and auto thefts. 
Nine months of data through May 1975 indicated that the area's relativ9 
sb1nding had l:!.Q£E9nad for all these crimes except aU co' theft. 

Aftor these rosults were presented to H8P in June 1975, the unit was put 
on a modified version of its first-year mode of operation. It was to be 
dicpatchgd only to emergency c3lls and reports of its target crimes. The 
rogular patrol force was to rosums coveraga of the area -JUring FPU duty 
hours as well. The FPU hours thamselvas were revised'to a 6 p.m.-to-4 a.m., 
Wodnosday-through-Saturday schedule in an attempt to cover burglary hours+ 

Two months of data under this mode of operation suggest a further worsening 
bf the FPU's relative standing in assaults and robberies, but marked improve
ments against burglary and continued effectivoness against auto theft. Ws 
emphasize th9 proliminary nature of these results because past experience 
has indicat~d substantial monthly variations in crime levels, and tl~O 
months' is a very short time span in this context. 

Small sample surveys of bUGinass propriecors in tho FPU aroa in both tho first 
bno sacond years indicated a slightly lower rating of perceived police psr
form3nce in the s8cond year. However, ratings were generally higher for the 
bUDin8ss's noighborhood in the FPU araa than for the proprietor's home noigh
bor:,mJd, espec~ally if ths la'ttar was outside Hat'risburg itself. 

The ovidence of the second year to date suggests that any refunding be conditional 
on slJch Modifications of policy, stratogy, or tactics as necessary to rostore to 
th8 FPU tllD capability to affect crime levels that it exhibited in its first 
ye;lr. In tho ovaluators' opinion, the ~ost serious shortcoming was that the shift 
to "full rosponsibility" left the unit without a role specificity or distinct 
funcCion such as (although not necessarily the ~ as) it had in ito fh'se yoar. 
"Full ronponsibility" by itself was not a statement of unit goals and op~rational 
obJectives. 
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TABLE I 
CRI}ffi-SPEC!FIC GOALS 

Robbery 

. 
2a 2b 

12 9 2 

.~ .. 

Burgla.ry Auto Theft ,_w. ____ ~,~~ ________ ~~------__ --~~----

1 2a 2b 1 2£1 2b 

12 9 2 12 9 2 i 0 Honths 
~ 

!:;c-r-a-sc--tw-!f-n-th-l-Y----+---------------------4--------------------~-----------------"'-----t-------------------

i Crime: 

I ~PU 23.0 29.3 3515 12.7 J4.6 13.5 45.1 52.1 49.5 22.6 21.2 10.t 

I 
Ot.her 51.6 65.1. 61.5 '38.a. 39.6 25.0 120.3 119.0 141.0 41.8 46.3 23.!i 
F,IIU Po rtion: 1 1 

f Ye~r 2 Target ~ ~-- 0,28 0.28 --- 0:22 0:22 --- 0.24 0.24 0.3~ 0.3:1 
j Actual 0.31· 0.31 0.37 0.25 0,27 0.35 0.27 0.30 0.26 0.35 0.3l c 0.2~ I __ , _____ I--____________ )-_______ ..-.~--- 1 

I ~,----------~i-------------~.~-.-·-,--.~--
fr\\'ct'ona Nonthly 
fCrim2' Hntcs: 

. 
I 

fPU 
Other 
Di f£ cn:c.n c (l : 

Year 2 Target:b 

Act:u~\l 

133.8 
105.3 

.< ---
28.5 · 

• 

170; 4 ~~06 • 6 : 
133 .l~ 1Z!;'.5' 

25.6 25.6 
27.0 81.1 

73.9 
79.2 

84.9 
80.8 

"5. a \ 
4.1 

78.5 
51.0 

262.3 
2t15.4 

16.9 

303.1 
242.8 

14.9 
60.3 

287.9 
287.6 

14.9 
O.3c 

- -~~~~------------------~--------------,---

131.5 
85.3 

-_ ... 
123.3 
94.5 

'NotES: . , 

\ ., . 

I 

A -~ 'lear 1: Sc.ptombcr 73 to Augunt74, deterrence mode I FPU present: in addition to regular patrol in the area. 
Yea\" 2£1 t S<1ptamber 74 ,to Nay 1975. "full responsibility nlode, 'FPU sole prcsancc in trrea. during its duty:', '1 ~ .... 
'iOAf 2b~ June" July 1975, tlo<lified <t~tQtt~nc(! mOQc (t€tspottd:l.ns only to emeraent~eo ond ttt't:~:et: r.d,':·~;), l·'ru 

prasct1t ·in llddition to regulllr pllcrol.· I 

b -- 'l'argets for Yenr 2 a.ra lOr. reductions in the item from Vl:!llt' 1 (Set by Hnrr:l.sbut'g llu!'cau of l'oliee). 
Co -00\ Surpns5e~ targat value. ' 
d ..... nt1tcs pc::: 100,00.0 population, based on 1970 C"lnsus. FPU area = 17,HH. other arcos - 48,964. 

58,: 
58. 

41.1 
O. 
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F .P.U. EI~AlW\TIaPi SURVEY 

1. In your opinion, what a~a the four moat succ9saful features of the Foot 
Patrol Uni~? 
A. ______________________________________ ___ 

8. 

o. . , 
2. How has ths F.P.U., in your experience, baan more effective than units of 

the regular Patrol Bureau? 

,.' 

3. HOlll has the F.P.U. been less effecUv8 than units of the regular Patrol 
OUt'oau'? 

4. If you woro acting as an ~valuator to a similar unit which was starting up 
in o.noth~r city, what, fiI:J8suras of affactiveness uould ycu UGS to 8valLlate 
that unitto OUCC8SS? 

-~--------.---------------------------------------------------------------------

(See Other Side) 

Ii 
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,5. If you, we-ra, gi van a. '.i."eal choice of rema.ln.lng on the F. P. U., or tronsferring 
to the :cegu:!ar Patra:ll Bureau, would you transfer out? 

Yes No 

6 •. If you answered yes_ what are your reasons? 

" ", 

7. If Y\:?u ware dsvalopm,9 a parsonnel rating method fot' evaluating members of 
the F. P. U. J hObJ wouJ!.,d you rank the following activities? 
(Rate the mas:; important al:; 1, etc., up to 12) 

~." . 
'O~v91oring sources of information in the community 

. ~ t._1 ~ •• { .;,::;>:~"\7;~ ~~~:~f·.':~,:( I .1 • 

~and.ling s'ervic~ culls involving crises 

C·ontributi.ng to un! t discussions of methods .. and tactics 

Handling calls involving potential or actual violence 

COnducting 'p~aliminary investigations 

~nalyzing c~ime patterns (when applicable) 

Assisting 'if'Bllow oFficers who are in trouble 

MaKe apprapriate references to non-police agencies 

. l\'ssist in. 'ltr~dning meeting!:! 

r'laking srnasts 

Educating 'the public on crime prav~mtion 

Handling emergency sick calls 

(Sea Next Paga) 
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G .. In 01'!f9t:' to bo effeccive. the F.P.U. n9ads some or-loun\:' of freedom to dacide 
how it is Doing to ~ccomplish its mission. Listod below are several ways 
in which the unit can bo free to Bct. Consider ea~h of these" and rank 
~ham {:L ::: most impoJ:'Cant, to 7): 

The unit should b~ able to influ9nce the setting of its own goals 

Providad that the unit satisfios the needs of the overall Bureau, 
the unit should b9 able to decide where (territory) and whan 
(hours of operation) to work 

" ", 
The unit. can o,8ci09 on \llna\:. different. tactical approaches to use " 
in achieving its mission (staxe out, plain clothes, patrol 
patterns, etc.) 

The unit can ma~e its own internal distribution of work (who does What) 

The unit can influenc9 its own membership (who comas in and who leaves) 

The unit can influence who its leader 'will ~e 

T~e individual members of the unit can decide, within their shifts, 
~Ihat activitIes to perform in what seqlJanc~ (patrolling, vehiclo 
checks, foot baats, store checks, etc~) 

In tg~mm of your own oxperience in the F.P.U., 'check one of tha following 

--

. : 

I am more satisfied with the F.PoU. than any other job I'Ve ever 
had. 

Baing in the F.P~U. is as good a job as I hava aver had. 

8eing in the F.P.U. i~ about as satisfying as being in any other 
police unit •. 

The f.P.U. is not as satisfying as any other police unit. 

The F.P.U. has baen a very unsatisfactory experience for me. 

10. What is the one most important change in the F.P.U. which you would like to 
sse ha\F1pan? 

'_.---------------------------------------------------------------------

(See Othar Sid~) 
. , 

.. 
( 
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11. We welcome your comments, critiCisms, etc. 

" ", 

.' 

. , 

"',t •• , .... 

, " . • 
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Urrt ;t\J Tr' J mn:OEL HIES 
-"~§'li""'.t •• ,~.,~., ........ """'_ ... 

l.. r :mh f~llt)rn ohould int9 rview J.O people. 

7. .!.nch tnnm nhculd ask: 

n Uhat inclividual'o occupation is 

o hJharo thew live 

D Wharo they work' 

o If they have been a "crime victim" in the last year 

o IP ao, what was the crima, and did they report it? 

D rr roported, what is the disposition of the crime? 

:1~ f ar:h t;:l<I;n nhollld ask "Wha!:. could ba done to improve the safety of this 
fIIdqhtwrhoocl, without adding more police?" 

It. I:inh t.~)arn :3hould os1< if the individual is owar£;! of 'the F.P.U., if so, how 
eli d Lijtl i.nc:fividl.lol firs!:. loc1.tn or: its existence? 




